
Read: Daniel 4 
1. Why do you think it’s difficult for people in high positions of authority to remain humble? 

 
 

2. In what areas does pride invade your life? Career? Family? Possessions? Spiritual walk? Leadership? Where 
do you feel pride is at work in your life? 
 
 

3. Apart from Nebuchadnezzar, what are some other examples in Scripture of God humbling the proud? How 
do we see this theme of pride and being humbled displayed throughout the Bible? What does this tell us 
about God’s character? 
 
 

4. Share about a time in your life when God humbled you. Publicly acknowledge how God brought you low 
from your pride. Also, what are ways you can stay diligent in your walk to fight against pride and fight for 
humility? 
 
 

5. As a group, locate the Concordance in the back of your Bible and search for the word “pride”. Take turns 
finding and reading the verses that have something to say about pride.  What did you learn? 
 
 

6. How does this passage in Daniel 4 point us to Jesus? 
 
 

7. What stood out to you in this week’s sermon? What were your biggest takeaways?
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CONVERSATION STARTER

DEEPER

Who are some people in your life that are examples of godly humility? How so?
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Pray: Ask God would give us a spirit of humility. Ask God to humble us in areas our hearts are hardened. 

Read: From Pride to Humility: A Biblical Perspective by Stuart Scott 

Write: Write down areas of your life where pride tends to manifest itself. Write down ways that you can fight against this.

Sing: Listen to the worship songs from Sunday throughout the week. Look up the lyrics to each song and spend some time 
reading them as well.

Memorize: James 4:6-7

Love: Share with others the mighty works that God has done in your life.

DISCIPLINES

NOTES


